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Abook review: 
'Unjustifiable Expectations,' by Ann E. Tweedy 


"unjUstifiable Expecta
tions" published by 
the Seattle University 

Law Review and written bv Ann E. 
Tweedy, an assistant professor from 
Hamline University School of Law is 
one study that is worth your time if 
you are like me, an w1.likely reader 
of Law Reviews. 

This writer gives dozens of exam
ples, among them the Long Family 
Land and Cattle case from Cheyenne 
River that invokes, believe it or not, 
a thlng called "non-Indians' expecta
tions" as a way that is used to assert 
outside jurisdiction. 

The result of this term in law has 
been a very useful new piece of vo
cabulaly in law (well, maybe not so 
new) in what is called "diminish
ment" or "disestablishment". It is a 
way to rid the US legal establish
ment of that menace called tribal ju
risdiction when faced with 
non-Indian settlers' needs and wants 
in checker boarded homelands. A 
Rosebud case comes to mind, Yank
ton, and so many others.) 

In the Hagen v Utah case, this 
writer reminds us, the court achlally 
said that if the reservation "had not 
been diminished" which was the re
sult of having "opened" it for settle

ment, then the non-Indian pur
chasers would not have had certain 
"expectations", but since the reser
vation was "opened", the settler's 
expectations were "justifiable". This 
law professor went to Midwest 
newspapers, even the Library of 
Congress's newspaper digitization 
project, microfilm sources of the 
state and dozens of other reposito
ries to examine case after case trying 
to determine what it means to say 
that non-Indian reservation resi
dents have a legal or fraudulent right 
to "expect", why the law has gone in 
that direction historically, and the 
consequences to the well-being of 
tribes and tribal people. Her re
search shows how wrong the law 
can be!!!! 

Is there anyone in law schools 
ANYWHERE dealing with Indian 
law that understands IRONY? 

I'm just a literature/writer per
son and haven't spent a day in any 
law school but even I get the differ
ence between irony and justice. 

It comes as no news to anv of 
us born and raised on SO Reserva
tions that the theft of the Black Hills 
was a cornerstone of this kind of 
white man's law, i.e., the subsequent 
march westward which allowed 
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them to surround and invade the 
reservations, but how it is that law 
supersedes common sense is what 
comes out of professor Tweedy's re
search. 

More to the point, she demon
strates that the settlers have been 
complicit (and probably even the 
prime movers) and they still are to 
the methods of abrogation of The 
Law. We should pay attention to 
this reality. Treaty Rights should 
have been the legal obstacle to settler 
acquisition, we all know that. Every 

American knows that. But how 
many white people living on Indian 
Reservations today heed to this no
tion of common sense and justice? 

The real point of this article is to 
put in plain language how judges 
and lawyers define terms that make 
a difference to us all. The endnotes 
explain how the judicial reasoning 
of judges and lawyers can define the 
"justifiable" expectations of thieves 
in Indian Country to mean that since 
one group has justifiable expecta
tions, the government can thwart 
the property rights (to say nothing of 
civil rights) of another group. This 
reasoning goes against everything 
the Constitution says is real. 

It matters. 
Even today, after two hundred 

years of this kind of reasoning in 
legal establishments, we have to 
admit that non-Indians have known 
from the beginning that to buy land 
from the Federal Government in vi
olation to every Indian Treaty was 
(and is) a fraud and that tribal lands 
taken without tribal consent was 
(and is) a crime. I'm tired of the 
fac;:ade that "settlers" can have "ex
pectations" when they have always 
known how wrong it is. Even James 
Czywczynski must know that! 

It matters because Sovereignty, 
that essential aspect of tribal jurisdic
tion is more at risk today than it ever 
was. We should no longer put up 
with the notion that past injustice of 
Indian Law serves to justify present 
injustice. 

This article should be read. Every 
non-Indian South Dakotan needs to 
read it and pay attention. It doesn't 
tell us something we probably didn't 
know. It tells us, instead, that leg
islative action not addressed and not 
foreclosed could still account for 
something. 

Presumably, every American has 
to come to the realization that in In
dian Law past injustice serves for 
present injustice. Yet, they and their 
courts and scholars continue in this 
disregard for Sioux Nation property 
rights. It is NOT JUSTIFIABLE and 
reasonable and people know it. Pro
fessor Tweedy in "Unjustifiable Ex
pectations: Laying to rest the ghosts 
of allotment-era settlers" tells us that 
settlers who now live among us and 
continue to ad vocate it are not inno
cents. 

I've always known that reading 
Law Reviews could be a good thing. 
Too bad more judges and lawyers 
don't know it, too. 

UTTC Graduation set for May 3 
BISMARCK - The 2013 commence tribal leaders on the college's governing 

ment ceremony for United Tribes Tech board who represent the bibes of North 
nicaJ College is scheduled for 1 p.m. on Dakota: Mandan/Hidatsa/Arikara Na
Friday, May 3 at the college in Bis tion, Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate, Spirit 
marck. Lake Tribe, Standing Rock Tribe, and 

One-hundred-twenty-one students Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa, 
from 21 different h'ibes will be honored A traditional meal will be served at 


